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1. Overview

Accuracy in trace level clinical or biomedical
analyses is of increasing importance as population-
based surveillance is more widely used to address
issues of nutritional requirements, environmental
exposures, and epidemiological outcomes. Among
the uses of such surveillance, evaluation of commu-
nity exposures from a local arsenic pollution source
is one example. Urinary biological monitoring is a
desirable tool used in conjunction with measure-
ment of environmental levels of arsenic in order to
permit assessment of total exposures and to provide
a basis for consideration of the relative importance
of different routes of exposure and of age-related
behaviors in influencing exposure. Urinary arsenic
concentrations are indicative of recent (previous
1-2 days) exposures to arsenic. When total urinary
arsenic is measured, total arsenic intake is assessed.
When exposures to inorganic arsenic (in the forms
of oxides or salts of trivalent or pentavalent ar-
senic) are of interest, determination of urinary ar-
senic species comprising the major metabolites of
inorganic arsenic exposures is most appropriate [1].
A recent two-year study of community exposures
to environmental inorganic arsenic pollution uti-
lized urinary arsenic speciation analysis to assess
exposures. In these analyses, part-per-billion sensi-
tivity was achieved with a mean precision of less
than 12% coefficient of variation, and with excel-
lent interlaboratory comparability.

2. Assay Method

The method utilizes a chemical reactor with
addition of sodium borohydride to convert

reducible arsenic compounds to the corresponding
arsines and helium sparging to remove and concen-
trate arsines on a separation column maintained at
cryogenic temperatures during trapping [2]. Fol-
lowing collection of all volatile arsenic, a tempera-
ture program is applied to the column and the
eluted arsine species are detected by atomic ab-
sorption spectrometry using a microburner com-
bustion cell [3]. Figure I shows a schematic of the
analytical system. In order to increase sample
throughput, two separate sample inlet trains were
connected to the microburner cell using a 4-port
glass valve. Arsine generation and cryogenic
concentration could then occur on one inlet side
while desorption and analysis was occurring on the
other. Overall analysis time was thereby reduced
to less than 15 minutes per sample, with up to 80
analyses being accomplished in a two-shift day.
Analog signal output from the AA was integrated
and concentrations computed using an elec-
tronic integrator. Direct serial interfacing to a
Maclntosh-Plus microcomputer permitted us to
download assay parameters and to transfer inte-
grated results for processing in an electronic
spreadsheet.

The analytical sensitivity of the method is very
high, due principally to the efficiency of the detec-
tion system. The method mass detection limit was
I ng per compound, or I ppb for a I mL urine sam-
ple. Sample volumes of up to 100 mL were permit-
ted by the capacity of the reactor used. A typical
output chart is shown in figure 2.

3. Achieving Accuracy
3.1 Quality Control Procedures for the Assay

Initial method validation was accomplished us-
ing pooled urine obtained from arsenic-exposed
smelter workers. Three pools (high, ca. 25 ppb;
medium, ca. 15 ppb; and low, ca. 5 ppb arsenic)
were provided to four laboratories routinely deter-
mining arsenic in urine samples. Each lab assayed
the samples using its own standards and proce-
dures, which ranged from calorimetric assay of to-
tal arsenic to speciation assay by methods
essentially identical to ours. Of the five labs
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providing data, four showed good agreement (stan-
Jard deviation of 3.6 ppb in high pool and 2.2 ppb
in low pool), with the total arsenic assay slightly
higher than the speciation assays. To maintain con-
stant performance throughout the study, a bench-
mark sample was prepared using the mid-level
urine pool frozen in 1500 aliquots. This sample was
assayed daily for each inlet side at the beginning
and end of each set of 7 samples. Control charts
with 2-sigma limits were maintained daily. The
daily analysis routine consisted of blanks, cali-
brants, benchmark samples, and replicate sample
assays. Control samples in all accounted for ap-
proximately 26% of the analysis load.

3.2 Quality Assurance Procedures for the Project

Elements of the quality assurance effort
were: the development of a QA manual for the as-
say and project; external audits by a technical team
provided by EPA, Region X, EPA Las Vegas and
its contractors, EPA RTP, and the Centers for
Disease Control; and extralaboratory performance
samples. The QA manual documented the SOP and
subsequent modifications, set control limits and
corrective actions required for out-of-control situa-
tions, and defined data validation criteria. Extralab-
oratory performance samples were provided
quarterly by the EPA CLP QA office. In addition,
blind resubmission of randomly-selected field sam-
ples and blind interlaboratory comparison samples
shared with CDC were used to evaluate laboratory
bias.

3.3 Assay Performance

Out-of-control events occurred approximately 6
times over the 14 months of intensive laboratory
analysis. These events were typically related to
failing source lamps, column degradation, or gas
leaks. Blind sample resubmissions showed the same
variation as within-lab reanalyses. All EPA perfor-
mance audit samples were within control limits and
were within 5 ppb of the reference value. Table I
presents the summarized intra-laboratory QC re-
sults for the study.

4. Biomonitoring Results and Discussion

The completed data set for this study consisted
of slightly more than 9000 urine sample assay re-
sults plus several thousand environmental measure-

Table 1. Quality control summary, AA/arsine speciation assay

Samples assayed
Number of study samples
Number of batches
Type of samples

QC summary
Blank analyses

# required
# reported
# elevated blanks

Control samples
# required
# reported
mean "recovery"

(% ref. value)
# outliers
definition of outliers

Replicate samples
# required
# reported
mean precision
# outliers
definition of outliers

3728
375

water, urine, handwash

424
424

none > LQL

852
1186

92.6±+12.1
128

I species not within 2-o-
control limit

249
251

6.5% CV
15 (6%)

>25% cv and >2 ppb diff.

ments including arsenic in soil, ambient air particu-
late, personal air particulate, water and locally-
raised foods, house dust, road dust, surface dust
from playgrounds and schoolrooms, hand loadings,
and hair. Statistical path analysis of this data set
using several models showed that:

- For this population, environmental arsenic
variation explained only about 25% of urinary ar-
senic variation, with age, sex, diet, and urinary cre-
atinine covariation explaining another 25%.
Unexplained variation could be divided as fol-
lows: within individuals (26%), between individu-
als within households (15%), and between
households (8%).

- The most significant environmental com-
partments influencing urinary arsenic were: indoor
and outdoor air concentration (for entire popula-
tion), and soil arsenic (for ages 0-6 and 7-13 only);
p <0.01 for each of these measures.

- Estimation of inhaled dose (based on per-
sonal air arsenic concentration and literature values
for ventilation rate and retention of particulate)
and comparison to mean arsenic daily intake (esti-
mated by applying a steady-state pharmacokinetic
model to those individuals whose urine values
varied less than 25% between successive sampling
days) showed that less than 15% of the arsenic in-
take could be contributed by inhalation, under rea-
sonable worst-case assumptions.
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- Dietary influences related to seafood con-
sumption were not excluded by the use of specia-
tion analysis. This was demonstrated both
statistically and from feeding experiments, where
some types of seafood (notably shellfish) produced AZ I
significant short-term increases in urinary inor-
ganic and methylated arsenic, as illustrated in INORSANIC As 75

MONOMETHYL =:. 5.08

DIMETHYL As5. Conclusions fA 6.07

We have demonstrated the feasibility of making
large numbers of speciation measurements for uri- SHELLFISH STUDY

nary arsenic over a 14-month period, with good
control of analytical performance and accuracy. Figure 2. Typical analysis output,

Such measurements can permit the application of
statistical tools to discern patterns of exposures
leading to new insights regarding environmental
pathways, target populations, and behavioral as-
pects of exposures. Needed developments to fur-
ther this aim are reference materials with
bioincorporated analytes, better procedures for
normalizing urinary concentrations, and more
complete pharmacokinetic characterization of ar-
senic for diverse age, sex, and exposure variables.
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Figure 1. Analytical system schematic: Arsenic speciation assay.
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Introduction

In biomedical trace element research, reference
materials are a relatively recent development: in-

deed, Bowen's Kale Powder became available only
in the middle of the 1960s, NBS Orchard Leaves
(SRM 1571) and NBS Bovine Liver (SRM 1577) in
the beginning of the 1970s. In general, when com-
pared to a number of real samples submitted to lab-
oratories for elemental analyses, these reference
materials have high or relatively high trace ele-
ment concentrations. This is probably best illus-
trated when the levels expected in human blood
plasma or serum (matrices which are frequently an-
alyzed both because of their established biomedical
importance and their ready availability) are consid-
ered. For example, for chromium and manganese,
figures are as follows-370 and 14,950 ng/g (in
Bowen's Kale Powder), 88 and 10,300 ng/g (in
NBS Bovine Liver), and 1.5 and 5.5 ng/g dry
weight (in human blood plasma or serum). So, al-
though the above-mentioned, first generation bio-
logical reference materials rendered excellent
services as a means to check the accuracy and pre-
cision of analytical techniques, large numbers of
investigators were still largely left to their own
devices.

Some reference materials are specifically aimed
at researchers working on human blood plasma or
serum, e.g., NBS Human Serum (SRM 909),
Nycomed's Human Serum (STE 105), and Na-
tional Institute for Environmental Studies' (NIES)
(Japan) Freeze-Dried Human Serum. In all three
cases, however, it is obvious that the original levels
of several elements must have been drastically dis-
torted during the collection and preparation of the
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